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Rajnath Singh Promises Big Package for
West Bengal if NDA Comes to Power

Seeking to reach out to
Trinamool Congress chief
Mamata Banerjee, BJP

president Rajnath Singh
on Friday said that a
"handsome
package"

TMC chief on at a poll rally in reerampore in
Hooghly district. Mr Modi at the rally had questioned the high price of Rs. 1.80 crore paid for a
particular painting of Mamata Banerjee while
acknowledging that he respected art. "I respect
art. But who was the person who bought the
painting for Rs. 1.80 crore?"

would be given for the
development of West
Bengal if his party
formed the next government.
The BJP chief's overture
to Ms Banerjee came a
few days after the two
parties locked horns over
BJP prime ministerial
candidate
Narendra
Modi's attack on the TMC
chief on at a poll rally in
reerampore in Hooghly
district. Mr Modi at the
rally had questioned the
high price of Rs. 1.80
crore paid for a particular
painting
of
Mamata
Banerjee while acknowledging that he respected
art. "I respect art. But who

P. Chidambaram Writes To Switzerland, Ahmed Patel Rubbishes

Seeks Info On Tax Cheats

Finance
minister
P
Chidambaram , in a
strongly worded letter,
has asked Switzerland to
provide details of the
secret accounts held by
Indians in HSBC's Swiss
branches, saying the
Centre has incriminating
evidence of tax evasion
by these individuals.
Rejecting the preconditions set by the European
nation for information
sharing, Chidambaram
told his Swiss counterpart Eveline Widmer
Schlumpf that not sharing
details relating to these
accounts would amount
to Switzerland giving pro-

tection to tax offenders in
India.Chidambaram said
the “unusual” preconditions set by Switzerland
were meant to refuse
assistance. Switzerland
had insisted that India
needed to demonstrate
that the investigations on
these individuals were
initiated independent of
the data on HSBC
account holders that
India
received
from
France under a bilateral
treaty.
France had reportedly
received the list of individuals holding the secret
accounts from a disgruntled HSBC employee in
2011. Switzerland insisted that India should show
its probe into those individuals back home was
based on information
already available with
India.

Modi 'Friendship' Claims
The controversy over
Narendra Modi's interview to Doordarshan
escalated with Sonia
Gandhi's political aide
Ahmed Patel refuting the
Gujarat CM's claims of
closeness as "baseless"
and offered to quit public
life if proved to the contrary. He said Modi's
"ridiculous" claims of
their meeting or the two
sharing friendship were a
"political stunt" to create
"confusion" in the midst
of elections as reported
first by TOI. "This is a
political stunt to create
confusion and create a
cloud of doubt in the
midst of elections. How
can Modi be able to make
friendship with me when
he has never been able
to strike friendship within
his own party?" he asked.

was the person who
bought the painting for
Rs. 1.80 crore?" Mr Modi
had asked Mr Singh while
addressing a meeting at
Naihati said, "If you
(TMC) want to fight, fight
with the Congress. Why
are you fighting with the
BJP? Stop fighting with
BJP." "I assure you that
our government would be
formed in Delhi. For the
development of West
Bengal and to remove
poverty and unemployment, whatever big package is necessary, we will
give it," he said. Mr Modi
had also stated that she
had broken the dreams of
the people of Bengal.

This
infuriated
TMC
which dubbed Mr Modi as
"Butcher of Gujarat".
The TMC also demanded
that Mr Modi apologise
publicly or face a defamation case for questioning
the sale of Ms Banerjee's
painting. At another rally
at Midnapore's Keshiyari,
Mr Singh said in the event
of his party coming to
power, one of its foremost
tasks would be to deal
with illegal migrationfrom
Bangladesh. "One of our
priorities after the elections will be to locate the
illegal migrants from
Bangladesh and take
action against them," the
veteran leader said.
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Àf¸´ffQIYe¹f

/kks[kk/kM+h dh fQj ls rS;kjh
xyrh Lohdkj djuk vklku ugha gksrkA çk;f'pr ds fy, cड़k eu
pkfg,A çk;f'pr ls xyfr;ksa dk nksgjko ugha gksrkA dkaxl
sz h laçx us
10 o"kZ jkt fd;kA Hkz"Vkpkj jkt/keZ cukA lao/S kkfud laLFkk,a csbTtr
gqbAaZ dSx vkSj U;k;ikfydk dks Hkh gnsa crkbZ xbZAa ç/kkuea=h dk in
vkSj çkf/kdkj Hkh viekfur gq,A tuer vkxccwyk gqvkA lÙkk fojks/kh
çn'kZu gq, rks Hkh tu&x.keu ds lkFk /kks[kk/kM+h tkjh jghA eq[; foi{kh
ny Hkktik us fodYi fn;kA ujsæa eksnh
ç/kkuea=h in ds mEehnokj cusA eksnh us
jk"VªloksiZ fjrk dk ukjk fn;kA lq'kklu vkSj
jk"Vªh; fodkl dks y{; crk;kA mÙkj ls
nf{k.k rd tkfr] Hkk"kk vkSj etgc ds HksnHkko
VwVAs turk muds lkFk [kM+h fn[k jgh gSA
dk;ns ls dkaxl
sz dks çk;f'pr djuk pkfg,A
dkaxl
sz us gkj eku Hkh yh gS] ysfdu /kks[kk/kM+h
dh vknr ls etcwj gSAa lyeku [kq'khZn]
t;jke jes'k vkSj lksfu;k xka/kh ds jktuhfrd
fofiu xkSM+
lykgdkj vgen iVsy us dgk gS fd dkaxl
sz
iaFkfujis{k ekspZs dks leFkZu nsus ds fy, rS;kj
gSA fnfXot; flag vkSj ekdik bl dfYir ekspZs dh ljdkj esa 'kkfey
gksus ds fy, mRlkfgr gSAa dkaxl
sz ] mlds lg;ksxh vkSj okeny eksnh dks
jksdus ds fy, fdlh Hkh ny ls nksLrh dks rS;kj gSAa Hkkjr dks fLFkj vkSj
tokcnsg ljdkj pkfg,A ns'k esa ,slh gh ljdkj pqus tkus dk ekgkSy
gS] ysfdu ekj [kkbZ dkaxl
sz us iqjkus /kks[ks dks ,d ckj vkSj vktekus dh
?kks"k.kk dh gSA dkaxl
sz us ,slk gh /kks[kk ,pMh nsoxkSड़k dh ljdkj ds
lkFk fd;kA igys mUgsa leFkZu fn;k fQj leFkZu okilh dhA ljdkj
fxj xbZA pj.k flag dks Hkh /kks[kk fn;k x;kA lalnh; fo'okler ds
igys gh leFkZu okilh gqbAZ ljdkj fxj xbZA paæ'ks[kj ds lkFk Hkh
;gh gqvkA dkaxl
sz us igys mUgsa leFkZu fn;k fQj mudh ljdkj fxjkbZA
baædqekj xqtjky Hkh cqjs QalAs igys leFkZu] fQj leFkZu okilh vkSj
ljdkj fxj xbZA vkgr xqtjky us R;kxi= ds ckn dgk 'eSa Hkkjr esa
feyh&tqyh ljdkj ugha] feyh&tqyh jktuhfr o ljdkj dh laL—fr
dk fodkl djuk pkgrk gwAa ysfdu dkaxl
sz ;k vU; nyksa us feyh&tqyh
jktuhfrd laL—fr dk fodkl ugha fd;kA dkaxl
sz vkSj okeny ihNs 6
o"kZ ls Vdjko esa gSAa erk ls okenyksa dh lh/kh yड़kbZ gSA t;yfyrk
ls Hkh dkaxl
sz dh nksLrh ughaA uhrh'k dqekj ls dkaxl
sz ds lac/a k dHkh
vPNs ugha jgsA lik] clik vkSj dkaxl
sz ijLij fojks/kh gksdj pquko eSnku
esa gSAa ewyHkwr ç'u gS fd D;k ijLij fojks/kh uhfr&foghu ;s ny dkaxl
sz
ds leFkZu ls dksbZ fLFkj ljdkj ns ldrs gS\a dkaxl
sz dh ,slh rS;kjh
turk vkSj tuHkkouk ds lkFk /kks[kk/kड़h ds vykok vkSj gS D;k\

dstjh dk eq[kj{kd------ eQyj

gs jke ----------- vPNk gqvk ;g fnu
ns[kus dks vkt ckiw ugha gSa--------xka/kh
Vksih /kkjh ekMju xka/kh okfn;ksa dh
,slh /kqukbZ ---------- gs jke
vkt jkt/kkuh ds ^veu* fogkj ds
vke VSEiks pkyd ^ykyh ^ us
dstjhoky th dk eqag uhyk dj
fn;k … vk¡[k ij pksV vk;h … VSEiks
pkyd us vkjksi yxk;k] fd dstjh
us okns iwjs ugha fd;s------- vkSj gesa

e>/kkj esa NksM+ Hkkx [kM+k gqvk---------brus de le; esa brus ^pkaVs* [kkus
dk fdlh jktusrk dk ;g viuk
jksdkMZ jgsxk-------------dstjhoky th jk[kh fcM+yk dk jksM
'kks chp esa NksM+ NkM+ dj ^ckiw ds
etkj ^ ij tk cSBs----------?kaVk Hkj ckiw ls ekSu okrkZçyki fd;k
… ckiw vkt rsjs uke ij ^jktikB ^
ij dkfct ;s lQsn i‚'k rsjh fdlh

^ulhgr dks
ugha ekurs------;gk¡ rd fd
rsjh nh gqbZ
Vksih Hkh mrkj
Qsadh--------eSaus rsjh Vksih
iguh
vkSj
fnyhi dqekj igukbZ Hkh …
vki us vius gkFk esa >kM+w ys dj
^eSyk ^ lkQ fd;k vkSj geus mlh
>kM+w dks viuk pquko fpUg cuk dj
flj ij /kkj.k dj fy;k------------------------rsjs crk, vfgalk ds ekxZ ij pys--------------------ckiw vkius ,d ckj dgk Fkk ^;fn
dksbZ ,d pkaVk ekjs rks nwljk xky
vkxs dj nks-----------ckiw vkius ;g rks crk;k gh ugha tc
nqljs ds ckn rhljk] pkSFkk vkSj xky
ij vkidh gh cukbZ ikVhZ dk ^pquko
fpUg* Ni tk,-------------------------- xky
lwt dj nq[kus yxs--------------------------- rks
vke vkneh D;k djs-----------------------------ekj ls ,d ^[kkeks'k* vkokt vk;h-----------ew[kZ------------------------------------ eQyj
esjs ls iwN dj mrkjk Fkk---------------------

SC Also Not Willing To
Give Relief To Tejpal
Recently, the Supreme Court has
kept aside the interim bail plea of
Tehelka founder Tarun Tejpal in the
rape and sexual assault case
against him but sought the Goa government’s response to his petition
seeking regular bail. Appearing for
Tejpal, senior advocate Harish Salve
told a bench of Chief Justice P
Sathasivam, Justices Ranjan Gogoi
and NV Ramana that the trial would
take a long time as the prosecution
has cited 152 witnesses and has not
completed formalities of providing
the accused with the vital CCTV
footage of the hotel in Goa where
the alleged sexual assault took
place in November last year.
However, the bench rejected his
application and said that they will
hear the interim bail application after
hearing the prosecution. SC issued
notice to the Goa government seeking its response within three weeks
to Tejpal’s bail plea and posted the
petition for hearing in May. No one is

there to help Tejpal to skip the jail.
Even Kapil Sibal has not come to his
rescue. Sibal is busy saving his own
seat, where he is expected to lose
pretty badly. Poor chap will have to
pay for his misdeeds. Tarun Tejpal,
accused of raping a younger colleague in Goa earlier this month was
seen troubled for the first time. He
has done this heinous crime, earlier
he was known as ‘King of Sting
Operation’ and shocked many with
his reports and stings. He has
always acted as a ‘Media Guard’ for
Congress. He behaved like a sharpshooter for Congress and attacked
those who went against it. Now, his
time has come, he is running from
pillar to post to save his own skin.
Tehelka was never fair or free. It is
the easiest thing to be on the side of
entrenched powers and against
those who seek to challenge them. I
think, opposition party got readymade target to settle their scores
against this Congress stooge. Tejpal

got shocked when he was summoned by Goa police for interrogations. He told the Goa Police that he
will not comply with the given deadline for his interrogation. He has written to the police, claiming that its
notice asking him to present himself
in Goa today was received late last
night, which didn’t give him enough
time to reach there today. His
request for anticipatory bail was
denied by Delhi High Court. Tejpal’s
lawyers told the court that he is innocent, and that the encounter that’s
being described as rape was “light
hearted bantering.” Person who has
backing of Congress party and with
the backing of party president, you
can think how safe he is. Goa police
won’t decide but Tejpal will decide
when to appear before Goa police.
Journalist who had accused him of
sexual assault had ardently challenged his version of events, and
accused Tehelka and her boss,
Shoma Chaudhury, of trying to engi-

neer a cover-up. She quit Tehelka
after his arrest. Chaudhury also
resigned from Tehelka after days of
being pelted with criticism for her
handling of the reporter’s complaint,
sent to her via an email that was
leaked. The power emanates from
the fact that the superior can remove
the subordinate from work at will. It
dampens the employee’s spirit and
affects her sense of judgment. It is
not easy to fight such a case. It
entails going public with something
that one may want to forget. Tarun
Tejpal is like many corporate honchos and others in high places who
flaunt their position and power to
explore and exploit. Till that time,
women go into hiding to protect their
identity and hesitate to openly challenge their perverted colleagues.
Men will continue to assume that
women are indeed weak and, for
them, the shame of being exposed
is greater than the shame of being
molested.

Columns
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Modi has outraged
Ms
Banerjee’s
party by stating at a rally in Bengal
that she has caused more damage
to Bengal in 35 months than her
rivals, the Left, allegedly inflicted in
34 years of uninterrupted rule in
the state. The Trinamool is particularly offended by Mr. Modi’s allegation that a painting by Ms Banerjee
was bought for 1.86 crores by a
controversial entrepreneur who is
now in prison. Mamata and Derek
O’Brien are forgeting that Modi
has been given clean chit by the
SC on the riots issue whereas
West Bengal continues to witness
lawlessness in every sphere of
activity. Life of the ordinary citizen
is at stake in WB. No businessman
or corporate houses want to start
their business there. The Tata
episode is on their mind. Virtually,
it is a ‘goonda raj’ in that state and
situation has not changed like previous government. The state is
playing withfire as illegal immigrants from Bangladesh are a
menace and sooner or later her
party will support them to make
them Indian citizen or come up

Modi versus Miss Mamata
Mamata Banerjee, the chief minister of Bengal, unfolded new venomous language against BJP’s
Prime
Ministerial
candidate
Narendra Modi, stating that, “If he
becomes PM, the country will be
set on fire.” Nowadays, Trinamool
Congress is aggressively criticising Gujarat CM and even Modi is
attacking her consistently. This
kind of frustration from TMC only
reflects that BJP is indeed becoming a big force in West Bengal and
Mamata is scared of that. Further,if
NDA comes withmajority then her
business of blackmailing the centre will come to a halt. Ms.
Banerjee and her Trinamool
Congress have hurled rough language at Modi, using terms like
“the butcher of Gujarat” to indict
him for the communal riots in his
home state of Gujarat in 2002. A
Supreme Court inquiry found no
evidence of his complicity in the
violence, which left over 2,000
people dead, most of them were
Muslims. A Gujarat court has
recently upheld that report. Mr.

with schemes
which
will
benefit them
for the sake of
votes.
She
will be always
i n c l i n e d
t o w a r d s
Congress
because she
is one of them
and has come
out
from
Congress. If
one goes to
Cambridge
for
higher
studies, he or
she will never forget his/her
school, where his/her education
had begun. West Bengal is totally
under her control. Didi should first
look at Bengal. Bengal only ranks
higher than Bihar in terms of
development. Kolkata was known
as the cultural capital of India
once. Today, nobody wants to do
any business in Bengal state?
Why? Didi and communists are
different sides of the same coin.
They had blotted Bengalis. From
the companionship between Modi

Freedom Of Speech Denied?
The Constitution of India
have guaranteed right to
speech and expression to
every citizen under article
19 (1)(a) but a question
arises whether citizens
really enjoy this right? I
believe no and frankly
speaking according to law
there is nothing happening in our India. If any one
person tries to exercise
this right then he there is
a possibility that he
might face a backlash. I recollect a
popular
incident
where two teenage
girls were arrested for
using their rights of
Freedom of Speech
and expression. Girls
from Palghar posted their
views during the funeral
of Shiv Sena supremo
Bal Thackery on social
networking site facebook.
In the post, Shaheen
Dhada questioned why
the city was shut on
the occasion of the
Sena
leader’s
demise. Initially, Shiv
Sainiks vandalized the
clinic of her uncle who is
a doctor by profession
and later filed a police
complaint
against
Shaheen and her friend
Renu Srinivasan who
liked her status. Police

registered
case
of
Sedation against both of
them. The two girls were
sent to 14-day judicial
custody by a court before
which they were produced but were granted
bail within hours after
they furnished personal
bonds. The state government suspended two
police

officials involved in ordering arrests. It’s not merely
a case of mistaken and
negligence arrest but a
question which arises

here is are we really living
in a democratic country?
Freedom of speech and
expression is guaranteed
under the Indian constitution but certain restriction
is also imposed on it
under
article
19(2).
Article 19(2) runs along
with the article 19(1)(a), it
says that nothing in the
sub clause(a) of Clause
(1) violate the law such
as Contempt of court,
Defamation,
and
other thing which
goes against the
law. I believe article
19(2) is very helpful
because it restricts the
citizen to misuse the
freedom of speech and
expression, such as by
using this law they can
abuse someone. No special laws are framed for
media and it too adheres
too the same law which is
applicable to the common
man. Journalists can
exercise their freedom
of expression through
writing but the common
man lacks a platform to
exercise their right. Every
citizen has the right to
freedom of speech and
expression and if anyone
prohibits them then strict
action must be taken
against them.
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and Banerjee years ago over “filling potholes” in West Bengal to the
no-holds-barred verbal duel, the
relations between the two parties
have taken a bitter turn. BJP leaders who had refrained from taking
on Banerjee, who was at some
point seen as a potential post-poll
ally, have dropped their inhibitions
in castigating her party. When
Anna Hazare joined Mamata’s
camp, everyone thought he is with
her looking at the future alliance
with the BJP.

It Is Time To Start Work

NDA is likely to get more than 272 seats due to aggressive
as well as deceptive campaigning by the BJP. Modiji has
worked hard to project his development agenda, whereas
RSS successfully influenced the gullible,“Uma bharti dikh
rahi hai, mandir banayegi”. This two pronged strategy was
effective to win numbers but the real action starts now.
Modiji is competent enough to realise that the time to deliver has commenced, otherwise the public will soon get disillusioned with him as well.The first job is to reduce this public in numbers by an effective program (like polio eradication) and simultaneously work to impart skills to the youth.
In this matter the co-operation of existing industries has to
be sought. In our marine field, Russians are more skilled
because during communist time, they were imparted very
good practical training. Many of our books on technology
were translations from Russian books and they had hugely
practical content. The next were the British paperbacks.We
shudder to think how poor our governance was. A few
young persons (not having any consistent work experience)
could upset the government so easily by their “dharna” at “
jantar mantar”. Such was the massive disconnect between
the “sarkar” and the “junta” and that is why massive disillusionment with the government.May God not show us such
days again. But now another sinister thing is developing.
Azam Khan is angry with the EC and bent upon creating an
impression that every body (at least the government) is
against the Muslims. Mulayam Singh is supporting him for
narrow political gain. Another gentleman (who coughs persistently) is attempting to be a new messiah of Muslims,
having failed to be the messiah of the disgruntled masses.

Delhi NCR
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Narendra Modi Intended To Influence Voters, Says Furious Election Commission v{k; r`rh;k ij Qhdh
jgh lksus&pkanh dh ped
ubZ fnYyh] 5 ebZ ls 11 ebZ] 2014

Moments after he voted,
Narendra Modi, the BJP’s
prime ministerial candidate, tweeted a selfie of
his ink-stained finger and
emerged from a voting
booth in Ahmedabad,
flashing a cut-out of his
party’s lotus symbol and
addressed
cheering
crowds.“I can say that this
time nothing can save the
mother-son
government…a strong government will come to power,”
said Mr. Modi, all dressed
in white, promising the
defeat of the incumbent
Congress which is led by
Sonia and Rahul Gandhi.
A police complaint or FIR

(First Information Report)
has been filed against Mr.
Modi on the orders of the
powerful
Election
Commission for his televised actions, which the
election
body
said
amounted to campaigning
in a polling area, which is
banned. “It is evident from
Modi’s tone and tenor that
he made a political
speech. He intended, calculated to influence voting,” the Commission said,
adding that it also wants
television channels to be
penalized. “It was not an
organized press conference,”
said
BJP
spokesperson Meenakshi

Man Commits Suicide After Losing His Job

A 29 year old man committed suicide after losing
his job in Holland. The deceased Lokesh
Vindokumar left behind a suicide note in which he
mentioned that he is taking this drastic step due to
depression after becoming employed.Lokesh was
a resident of Aqua Towers in Mira Road while his
family stays in Bangalore. Few years back, Lokesh

Lekhi, referring to Mr.
Modi’s
speech.
“We
respect
the
Election
Commission but Mr. Modi
did not violate the code of
conduct,”
she
added.Congress
spokesperson
Shakeel
Ahmed accused Mr. Modi
of being “a serial offender.”
His party had earlier
objected to the release of
the BJP manifesto on April
7, when voting in the ninephase general election
began. 89 parliamentary
constituencies
voted
today. Among them was
Vadodara, which is one of
the two constituencies that
Mr. Modi is running from.
The other is Varanasi in
Uttar Pradesh, which votes
on the final day of the election on May 12. Mr. Modi
has been placed by opinion polls as the front-runner for the country’s top
job. Under him, the BJP is
expected to get the most
parliamentary
seats,
though forecasts differ on
whether the party will get
more than 272, which will
allow it to form the government without bringing in
more than the 25 parties
that it already has as
allies.

v{k; r`rh;k ij fnYyh lksus
pkanh dh ped ls pedrh jghA
cs'kdherh vkHkw"k.kksa dks djhus ls
ltk, 'kks:e [kjhnkjksa dks yqHkkrs
jgsA efgykvksa ds lkFk iq#"k Hkh
bu nqdkuksa rd igqapsA gkykafd
O;kikj fo'ks"kKksa us dekbZ dh tks
vkl yxk j[kh Fkh] mlesa deh
ntZ dh xbZA
ftuds ?kj esa 'kknh C;kg dk
ekSdk gS] mUgksaus rks tedj
[kjhnkjh dhA lksus ds ikjaifjd
xguksa dh T;knk [kjhnkjh dh
xbZA xzkgdksa us ghjs ds vkHkw"k.kksa
dks Hkh roTtks nhA dkjksckjh ghjs
ds xguksa ij 5 ls 10 Qhln rd
dh NwV ns jgs gSaA fygktk] yksxksa
us v‚Qj o fMLdkmaV dk Hkjiwj
Qk;nk mBk;kA fo'ks"kKksa ds eqrkfcd 11 lky ckn lksuk&pkanh
[kjhnus dk egk;ksx cuk gS] fygktk mUgksaus Hkh [kjhnkjh dh]
ftudh igys ls dksbZ ;kstuk ugha

had gone to Holland for pursuing his MBA
and landed a job in private firm after the
completion of his studies. He was
employed for one year on contractual basis which
expired. His employer didn’t renew his contract
and instead terminated him. Lokesh’s relatives
said that he was mentally disturbed after becoming
unemployed and was undergoing treatment at
Vedanta Hospital in Mira Road. Since last two days

FkhA mUgsa mEehn Fkh fd bl fnu
[kjhnkjh djus ij muds ;gka
'kqHkdk;ksZ dh 'kq#vkr gksxhA
dkjksckfj;ksa ds eqrkfcd pquko o
egaxkbZ ds pyrs yksxksa us dsoy
jLe fuHkkus ds fy, [kjhnnkjh
dhA blls dkjksckj fiNys lky
dh rqyuk esa dkQh çHkkfor jgkA
lksus pkanh esa fuos'k ds fy, nqdkunkjksa us 5 o 10 xzke ds flDds
is'k fd, Fks] ysfdu yksxksa us
fnypLih ugha fn[kkbZA fygktk]
bldh Hkh vkSlr [kjhnkjh gqbZA
lksus&pkanh dh dher esa fxjkoV
v{k; r` r h;k ds ekS d s ij
jkt/kkuh esa lksus esa fxjkoV ntZ
dh xbZA 'kqØokj dks lksus ds nke
esa çfr nl xzke 195 #i;s dh
fxjkoV ntZ gqbZ vkSj nke 30]390
ij igqap x,A pkanh dh dher esa
430 #i;s çfr fdyks dh fxjkoV
ntZ dh xbZ vkSj ;g 41]650
#i;s ij igqap xbZA

Lokesh’s parents was attempting to contact him
but calls remained unanswered. They then asked
some relatives staying nearby to inquire about
Lokesh. When one of the relative visited Lokesh’s
house he was shocked to notice him hanging from
the ceiling fan. A police official from Kashimira
Police Station said, “We have registered a case of
ADR (Accidental death report). We have recovered a suicide note from Lokesh’s room.

eqä djk, x, 27 cky etnwj
jkt/kkuh ds dbZ bykdksa esa py jgs
dkj[kkuksa ls iqfyl us Nkikekjh dj
cky etnwjh dj jgs nks ntZu ls
vf/kd cPpksa dks eqä djk;k gSA
budh mez 10 ls 16 lky crkbZ xbZ
gSA
budks fcgkj] mÙkj çns'k vkSj usiky
ls yk;k x;k FkkA iqfyl] Je foHkkx
o cpiu cpkvks vkanksyu ds la;qä
ç;kl ls 27 cPpksa dks eqä djkus esa
lQyrk feyhA iqfyl ds eqrkfcd
'kkgnjk fLFkr uanuxjh bykds esa
pyk, tk jgs fcanh ds dkj[kkus ls 15 cPpksa dks eqä djk;k x;k] ogha
,d yM+dh lfgr vU; lHkh cPpksa dks le;iqj cknyh O;olkf;d bykds
ls eqä djk;k x;k gSA bu lHkh cPpksa ls 12 ?kaVksa rd yxkrkj dke
fy;k tkrk FkkA cky vf/kdkj dk;ZdrkZ dSyk'k lR;kFkhZ us crk;k fd
eqä gq, cPpksa esa ls fcgkj fuoklh jeu ¼13½ us crk;k fd ;gka dke
djus ds cnys cPpksa dks FkksM+s cgqr iSls feyrs FksA jeu us crk;k fd
mlds firk dh chekjh dk ykHk mBkdj mls fnYyh yk;k x;k FkkA
Nkisekjh ds ckn rhu dkj[kkuksa dks iqfyl us lhy dj fn;k gSA
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Fifth Newsmakers Achievers Award

Newsmakers Broadcasting
and Communication Pvt Ltd
will host the fifth edition of the
‘Newsmakers
Achievers
Award 2014′ on May, 1 2014
at Trident Hotel. The awards
are being held to recognise
the efforts of common man
who has made some difference to the society through
their hardwork and determination. Starting from a modest beginning our organisation has overcome several
hurdles to complete five
years. Within a short span of
time NBC has become a
force to reckon and has
earned a name for itself in the
media industry. Eminent personalities from various walks
of life would be felicitated during the awards ceremony.
Prominent Ad filmmaker Shri
Alyque Padamsee will be
awarded
with
Lifetime
Achievement Award for his
contribution to the Advertising
industry. Ram Jethmalani, a
well known senior lawyer and
politician will be felicitated
with Lifetime Achievement
Award for his contribution
towards Law and Politics.
Saroj Khan, who is one the
most successful choreographers in Bollywood will be
honoured
with
lifetime
achievement award. Noted
journalist and media baron
Baliram Gaikwad will receive
the lifetime achievement
award for his excellence in
the field of Journalism. Shri M
Laxminarayan
from
Bangalore will receive the
Best IAS Officer Award. While
Shri Ramdas Athawle will be
honoured with the Prominent
Dalit leader award. The
award for best lawyer will be
bagged by famous lawyer
Mahesh Jethmalani. Laxmi
Narayan Tripathi will receive
the best social worker award
for working for the welfare of
Transgender
Community.
Prem Shukla will be honoured with the best Hindi
Editor and Journalist award.
Vikas Shrivastava will receive
the Best TV Journalist award.
The award for the best
Comedian will be given to the

issues pertaining to national
interest. Our newspaper
Afternoon Voice’ is a Mumbai
daily covering all aspects of
the city. Besides the daily diet
one of India’s best comedian
Suresh Menon. Vaidehi
Sachin, Group Editor of NBC
said, “We tried to set a trend
by setting up self funded
organization by the group of
working journalists. This is
the only parallel media existing at the moment, media
being in corporate, political
and mafia or politicians
hands the charm of its independence is fading away.”
“We have pulled our socks
with this 5th year, soon to hit
long days of our glorious journey, we stand up with the
pride of being what we are
today and will continue carrying on with it. Any hurdles
may come but we are committed to being… unstoppable.” We believe in empowering people and providing
them an opportunity to report
about the news and other
issues affecting the common
man. We are offering a medium from where they can
speak and debate about the

of news, sports and business;
readers are served stimulating columns and features
related to the theme of the
day.
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Now, Get Out Of That Dentist's Chamber Fast!
There is good news for those
who do not want to spend
too much time on the dental
chair as researchers have
now discovered a new dental
filling material that is faster
to harden.The new generation of photoactive materials
is based on the element
Germanium.In modern dentistry, white composite materials that are more commonly are based on photoactive
materials that harden when
they are exposed to light.
But as the light does not
penetrate very deeply into
the material, the patients
often have to endure a cumbersome procedure in which the fillings are applied
and hardened in several steps.The penetration depth of the light depends on its
wavelength. "Usually, light in the violet
and ultraviolet region is used," said
Robert Liska from Vienna University of
Technology. It is also possible to use light
with longer wavelengths, which penetrates deeper into the material, but then
the polymerisation process is less efficient.If the filling cannot be hardened in
one step, the procedure has to be repeat-

ed several times and if the cavity is large,
this can be rather uncomfortable. This
problem can now be solved with a new
Germanium-based molecule, said the
study. The molecule is split into two parts
by blue light, creating radicals, which initiate a chain reaction: molecular compounds, which are already present in the
filling, assemble into polymers, and the
material hardens.The Germanium-based
photo initiator was created at the Vienna
University of Technology and then extensively tested by Ivoclar Vivadent.

Doctor warns of Potential
PLAGUE As Killer
super bugs are winning
war with anAibi tics

For centuries the greatest killer on
any battlefield was not the sword,
spear, arrow, cannonball or bullet.
None were as deadly as the infections that could develop from a
mere scratch. It was not until the
Second World War that this all
changed with the widespread use
of penicillin, the world’s first antibiotic. Since penicillin was developed by Sir Alexander Fleming in
1928 these kind of “magic bullet”
medicines have saved millions of
lives and are virtually taken for
granted. Nowadays 90% of people
survive bacterial pneumonia, for
example. Before antibiotics 90% of
patients died from it.In many areas
of medicine, science is still winning the battle against disease.
Only this week it was revealed that
cancer survival rates in Britain
have increased dramatically. And
since 2008 the number of people
dying in the UK as a result of the
once-notorious hospital superbug
MRSA has fallen by 80%. But
researchers now warn that we
face an antibiotics Armageddon –
because we use them far too often
and the bugs are adapting to beat
them. These drug-resistant bacteria are on their way to dragging us
back to the grim days when a

scratch could kill. The World
Health Organisation this week said
certain treatments are becoming
useless. And British specialists
warn that if things do not change
soon, even simple knee or hip
operations could be a death sentence.Some say there are strains
which even have the potential to
cause a catastrophe
on the scale of the
14th century Black
Death.
Laura
Piddock, Professor of
Microbiology at the
University
of
Birmingham, is calling for a worldwide
response on a par
with the campaigns
to beat Aids and climate change. “It
could be a plague,”
she says. “There are
bacteria around now,
drug-resistant bacteria, capable of causing a plague.Mark
Fielder, Professor of
Medical Microbiology
at
Kingston
University in London,
adds: “We have the
potential to go back

Aging Is inevitable
Yet Modifiable
agingIn the current fast paced and stressful life, people are
aging faster. From “Young Adults”, they are becoming the
“Old Young”. Working against the body clock has produced
“SOCIAL JET LAG” among everyone, which by altering the
body stress management (hormones) system has compounded the problem and aging is happening much before
actual age. The age of onset of the diseases like Diabetes,
Hypertension, Heart attack , cancers, etc have gone down
from 50’s to 20’s and 30’. Early aging is multifactorial , and I
feel that, the four key components of early aging need to be
dealt with utmost expertise at the root level: Obesity,
Hormonal Imbalances, Stress, Skin and Aesthetics The age
of Menopause and Andropause has gone down in last few
decades. The phenomenon of subclinical hypothyroidism
and subclinical Addison’s disease are very well understood
now. Adult Onset Growth Hormone deficiency has emerged
as an independent clinical entity. Altogether, the features of
Hormonal Imbalances and Aging are so much in common
that the role of hormonal imbalances bringing the aging prematurely cannot be ignored. The Hormones ,
Neurotransmitters,
Inflammatory
mediators
and
Antioxidants play important role as signalling mediators of
Aging process. A state of inflammation , reduced levels of
Testosterone and IGF-1, combined with loss of motor neurons have been linked to accelerated decline of muscle
mass and strength in an aging individual. Although aging
does not simply result from a variety of hormone deficiency
states, medical intervention in the processes of menopause,
andropause, adrenopause, or somatopause may prevent or
delay many aspects of the aging process.

to the Victorian era. “We aren’t
there yet, but if we don’t look after
the antibiotics we have and invest
in new ones, new tests and
improving the whole area of infectious disease, that’s where we’ll be
heading.”
Tuberculosis
was
viewed as almost wiped out in
Britain just a few years ago but
there have been 9,000 cases in
the past year – 3,500 in London
alone. Around Europe 24,000
cases of drug-resistant TB were
diagnosed in 2011, a six-fold
increase in six years. There has
been a resurgence in some difficult-to-treat sexually transmitted
diseases too.“You’ll also see a rise

in intestinal disease like e.coli,”
adds Prof Fielder. “And a growth in
surgical site infections will mean
that previously standard knee or
hip operations are likely to
become life-threatening procedures.”Latest figures for Europe
show that around 23,000 people
each year die from drug-resistant
infections. The simple reason is
that we use antibiotics so much
that the bacteria can adapt to
them. “It takes a human nine
months to replicate another
human,” says Prof Fielder. “But it
takes a mico-organism as little as
20 minutes to reproduce. Which is
why we need to act now.

Filmy
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Films Are Not Meant To Make
ActressesLook Beautiful: Kangana
`Queen`, a style victim in
`Revolver
Rani`
and
Kangana Ranaut says she
is not scared of stepping
into non-glamorous roles if
they offer a chance to perform.The
27-year-old
actress, who won the audience`s love and critical
acclaim for both of her
films, says there is a misconception that heroines
should look beautiful onscreen.“Films are not
meant to make people fashion-oriented or glorify their
beauty. Films are about
good stories and it could be
of anyone. It could also be
of an ugly girl,” Kangana
told.Actress Sonam Kapoor
had recently said in a chat
show that if a person is not
good looking, they are considered as good actors in
Bollywood.The Nationalaward winning actress said
rather than her looks in her
last outing `Revolver Rani`,
where she played a corrupt
politician, Kangana was
more sceptical about the
genre of the film.“`Revolver
Rani` is a non-genre film
and I was a bit sceptical

because I know that these
films are very hard to
accept in the society.“
Today, the kind of age and
time we are living
in we should
start
doing
some good
w r i t i n g
because I feel
that our films
are very regressive and repeat
the same old formula,”
she
a d d e d . T h e
`Fashion` star was
in the capital to
receive the actor
of
the

year honour at an award
event. The trophy was
handed to her by superstar
Aamir Khan.Kangana, who
seldom attends award functions said, “It`s credible to
be a part of this honour. I
said no initially. But
later I felt that I
s h o u l d
attend this
because
it`s not
one
of
t h o s e
f i l m y
awards.
Here, they
acknowledge people on every
level and from
every field.”

GEROGE CLOONEY’S LADY MADE HIM Lawrence,Boyfriend
Nicholas Hoult Buy
FALL IN LOVE WITH HER
First Home
believed, than Alamuddin

After dating a string of
models, A-listers, the most
eligible international bachelor is now finally engaged
to the woman, he is head
over heels in love with. His
fiancee, Amal Alamuddin is
not any celebrity, an
actress or a model, but an
accomplished
British
human rights lawyer with
Oxford-educated smarts,
and an impeccable beauty.Not only did this 36 yearold lawyer own the heart of
Clooney, but also made him
change his mind who once
claimed that he would
never get married after his
fall out with Talia Balsam
almost 2 decades back.
Now that`s quite a feat lady!
If the talks are to be

refused Clooney more than
once before she actually
decided to go out on a date
with him. Like they say
“keep it mean, keep them
keen“. However, reasons
are unclear as to what
made the serial dater
change his cynical views on
marriage, and give up his
single life? But whatever the
reasons maybe, he sure
owes Michelle Pfeiffer a lot
of money, as he once bet
Pfeiffer $100,000 that he`d
never marry again. After he
proposed to his lady love,
buzz is that Clooney has
shown increasing interest in
international affairs and
human-rights issues, campaigning for a resolution to
the conflict in Darfur and
organising a starry telethon
to help Haiti after the 2010
earthquake. Well, we might
have thought that they are
complete opposites, but
they have more in common
than we can think of. And
the good news is that,
Clooney`s parents too are
going gaga over their son`s
choice and have given their
approval in their direction.

Oscar-winning
actress
Jennifer
Lawrence
and
boyfriend Nicholas Hoult
have bought their first home
together in St John`s Wood in
north London.The American
actress and her `X Men` costar are planning to make
their own furniture after purchasing it from flat-pack store
Ikea, reportedly.“It`s his first
house. He`s very excited and
has been getting all his furniture from Ikea. Nick has been
big into feng shui, so in his
room he has had branches,
twigs with lights, the mattress
and everything else on the
floor – like water features and
chairs – facing in the right
direction,” Nicholas` sister,
Clarista
Hoult,
said.
Lawrence, 23, first met
Nicholas, 24, on the set of
2011`s `X-Men: First Class`
but they later split in January
2013, before getting back
together that summer to film
the new `X-Men` movie.
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Kya Dilli, Kya Lahore’ Depicts
The Pain Of Partition: Vijay Raaz

Vijay-Raaz1Says his film
raises some pertinent
questions while depicting
the pain and agony of
Partition.“My film depicts
the pain and the agony that
every average Indian or
any Pakistani has gone
through. I have tried to
recount those memories
through the characters of
Rehmat Ali and Samarth
Pratap Shastri in this film,”
Raaz told reporters here
while promoting the film.
The 50-year-old actor, best
known for his roles in Mira
Nair`s
`Monsoon
Wedding`, `Delhi Belly` and
`Delhi 6`, is also playing the
character of Rehmat in the
film. Set immediately after
India`s Independence, the
film narrates what happens
when, Samarth, an Indian
soldier who came from

Lahore after partition meets
a Pakistani soldier, Rehmat
who was born and brought
up in Delhi`s Chandni
Chowk but had to shift to
Lahore after Partition.On
choosing to debut as a
director with a subject like
this, Raaz said, “I never
thought that I will be directing but when the story
came to me, I got too
involved with it. Being born
and brought up in Delhi I
can connect to the emotions, subsequently the
producer offered me to
direct.” “The film is based
on a serious issue, but as
both of us have done earlier, we could not resist of
embracing comedy in it,”
said Manu Rishi, who
plays the character of
Samarth, the Indian soldier.

Sandra Bullock Circling Tate Taylor Movie
Oscar-winner
Sandra
Bullock is reporteldy eying
to play the role of sales
executive Brownie Wise in
a movie being directed by
`The Help` helmer Tate
Taylor.
The period drama, to be
produced by Mandeville, is
based on Tupperware
Unsealed, a non-fiction
book written by Bob
Kealing, reportedly.Taylor
has been in talks with
Bullock for sometime and
she expressed her desire
to do the film, but no official
confirmation has been
made yet. The story
revolves around Earl Silas
Tupper, who developed
Tupperware, and sales
executive Wise who made it popular through kitty parties.Wise was as popular as the product and was first
woman to appear on the cover of Business Week. But
both clashed with each other and Tupper removed her,
from which she could not recover.
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Modi Is Lying, Was Never Friends
With Him, Ahmed Patel says
The controversy over Narendra
Modi's interview to Doordarshan
intensified on Friday with Sonia
Gandhi's political aide Ahmed Patel
refuting the BJP's PM candidate's
claims of closeness between them,
saying the remarks were "baseless"
and "a complete lie". He said Modi's
"ridiculous" claims of their meeting
or the two sharing a friendship were
a "political stunt" to create "confusion" in the midst of election and
offered to quit public life if there was
any proof of him having taken
favours from the Gujarat chief minister."This is a political stunt to create
confusion and create a cloud of
doubt in the midst of elections. How
can Modi be able to make friendship

with me when he has never been
able to strike a friendship within his
own party?", he said. Insisting that
he never had any meeting with Modi
either in his office or at his residence
nor had he taken any favour from
the Gujarat chief minister, Patel said
that Modi did come to his place for
lunch when he was BJP general
secretary in the eighties. Besides
that, "I never had any one-to-one
meeting with Modi before or after
the communal riots in Gujarat in
2002." The BJP's prime ministerial
candidate, in an interview to
Doordarshan, had said: "Ahmedbhai
has been one of my very good
friends in Congress. He is not so
now. Perhaps he is having some dif-

ficulty now and he avoids
me as he does not take
even my phone calls."I
used to go to his resi-

dence to dine with him. It was a
good friendship and I believe that
personal friendship should remain,"
he said. "We never used to call him
Ahmedbhai.

Megha Thomas (82nd
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HC Tells Passport Office To

Decide On Kaskar’s Application
The Bombay High Court has
directed
the
Regional
Passport Office to decide the
application of Iqbal Kaskar,
brother of wanted fugitive
Dawood Ibrahim, seeking
fresh passport.The direction
was passed on Wednesday
by a division bench of
Justices PV Hardas and AS
Gadkari, which was hearing
a petition filed by Kaskar
seeking a direction to the
passport office to issue him a passport. Kaskar also
sought permission from the court to travel to Saudi
Arabia for Haj/Umrah pilgrimage for a period of four
weeks from the day of his departure.Kaskar had
approached the high court after the passport authority
rejected his application on the ground that the police
report was against the grant of passport to him. Kaskar
was tried under the Maharashtra Control of Organised
Crime Act (MCOCA) for entering into a criminal conspiracy to construct shopping malls called ‘Sara-Sahara’, on
a government-owned land at the instance of his brother
Dawood Ibrahim. In 2007, the trial court acquitted Kaskar
due to lack of evidence, following which the state government filed an appeal before the high court, which is
pending.Kaskar’s advocate Ayaz Khan pointed out to the
high court a notification dated August 25, 1993 which
provides for such persons to produce orders from the
court granting them permission to travel abroad.The
passport authority may then permit these persons to
travel on certain conditions.
The notification further deals with the period during which
the passport can be issued to such a person.Accepting
this contention, the court directed Kaskar to file a fresh
application to the authorities seeking passport. “We feel
it appropriate to permit the applicant to apply for passport
afresh by relying upon the notification. The passport
authorities shall decide the application in accordance
with law and on its own merits and if they find that the
applicant is entitled to be issued a passport, the passport
may be issued for a period of one year subject to such
further orders which the court may pass from time to
time,” the court said. The passport authorities have been
directed to decide the application within six months of its
submission. The court further held that if the passport
office grants Kaskar passport then he can approach the
court again seeking permission to travel abroad.
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